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 On 29.01.2013, the Board Directors of  " Health Solidarity " Federation from 
Romania, had two meetings with the Minister of Health, Mr. Eugen Nicolaescu .

 The first meeting was held between representatives of  "Health Solidarity" 
Federation from Romania and Minister of Health, Mr. Eugen Nicolaescu, when 
principles of cooperation were established and new opportunities for joint actions 
have arisen.
The need for a strong social dialogue was emphasized, taking into account the 
Federation’s capacity to contribute to the development of strategies and to present 
legislative proposals for health employees’ and patients’ interests. Organization 
representatives showed their willingness to provide the ministry, experts and  results 
of various completed or in progress studies to help guide the structural reforms 
envisaged, starting from existing evidences, in their desire to stage another dimension 
of the "evidence-based medicine" and "evidence-based reforms" concept.
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Our efforts have focused on two simultaneously dimensions: the quality of 
health employees’ life  and the quality of care provided to patients.

Given the announced legislative changes, that will have in our opinion a 
significant impact on health employees , it is essential to  establish  a proper 
social dialogue frame and mutual consultation for the protection of health 
employees interests.



In his press release the Health Minister speaks about this meeting:
  
“During discussions, the Health Minister, Eugen Nicolaescu,  presented main lines of  the health budget for 2013. He also presented to the 
participants the elements of the new frame-contract concerning medical care during 2013-2014.
Regarding the functioning of health units,  MS official referred to the new  financing way, by increasing funding for solved case pay for 
strategic units, with complex activity. According to the health minister,  in 2013, will increase to 50%  the financing of ambulatory services. 
Within the Ministry of Health will be established a National Agency for National Health Programmes, and each program will have a 
different manager.

Ministry of Health announced that this year, as it was decided with the international organizations, will be paid to  hospital suppliers the 
amounts due.
    
 "We had an afficient dialogue today. We want for 2013 a partnership with all trade unions from the health care system  because we’ll have  
a tough year and we need help to restore health care system components, so that we can provide affordable and high quality services for as 
many people we can. "said Health Minister Eugen Nicolaescu after the meeting that he had today. "

Source: http://www.ms.gov.ro/index.php?pag=62&id=12352&pg=1
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 The second meeting was held among the four representative trade unions from 
health care system ("Solidarity Health" Federation from Romania,  "Sanitas" Federation,  
"Ambulance" Federation and SAN.ASIST CNS),  and Minister of Health, Mr. Eugen 
Nicolaescu , with State Secretary, Raed Arafat and Subsecretary, Vulcănescu Răzvan.

The theme of this meeting was the budget project of the Ministry of Health and the 
main lines of action intended by the current administration.
        
The debates have focused on the exposure of the ministry's budgetary constraints 
and the interest in creating  protection mechanisms for trade unions' employees.  
In this context, it was  emphasized that this year there are no resources to increase 
salaries and the 1/1 ratio will be mentained in terms of employment (one dismissed 
employee  / one hired employee). Efforts are made to provide meal tickets for  health 
employees subordinated to local authorities and for health employees subordinated 
to the Ministry.
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  Because a good part of the measures provided 
by the Ministry of Health are public, we present a 
brief analysis on the impact:
  
  Given all the scheduled measures,  we believe, 
however, that they will have a significant impact on 
employees on two dimensions:

 -  We can  talk about the risk of some cuts, even if in a limited number. If this risk 
materializes we will consider to create protection mechanisms for employees. First will 
stand the redistribution, followed by efforts to introduce redundancy payments where 
redistribution isn’t possible.  Note that all trade unions have supported this strategy, 
becoming thus the first sign of an expected cooperation for employees interest.

 - There is a risk of wage fluctuations due to changes that will occur at the 
reimbursement of health care services depending on hospitals rank, respectively due 
to lower hospitals revenues and others’ revenue growth. Regarding units that will suffer 
a reduction in receipts, we consider that is necessary to create a security measure for 
labor rights protection.  For hospitals that will receive revenue increases, we believe 
that  a part of this increase needs to be reflected in the employees’ income. In this 
situation  it is applied the Ministry intent to introduce performance-related pay. In 
this sense, from our point of view it is necessary to create an objective mechanism for 
employees evaluation and to identify the evaluation criteria, and only in this situation 
we can  talk about salary based on performance.

 At these meetings from behalf of  "Health Solidarity" Federation from Romania 
participated the board members: Rotilă Viorel - President; Celmare Lidia - Senior 
Vice President, Stephen Nicholas - Vice President, Radu Vasile - Vice President.
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